**Fluff Bingo ART Card**

*by penumbria*

**Summary**

This is my blackout for my 2019 Fluff Bingo Art Card from the Just Write server on Discord.

**Notes**

Thanks to Jilly James for this great idea. And thanks to Blackdragonqueen's story "Into the Fire" for the inspiration for the Knitting/Crochet square.
NOTES:

As the card originally had no free space, as per the rules of the Bingo, I took the space "Terms of Endearment" and changed it to my free space and chose the theme "Holidays" from the list.
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Walk on the Beach - Kingsman - Eggsy/Harry

Walk on the Beach
Sunset - Bones - Booth/Brennan

Sunset
Sharing Body Heat - SG1 - Daniel & Jack & Sam & Teal’c

Sharing Body Heat
Game Night - multi-crossover - no pairing
First Date - NCIS/Bones - Tony DiNozzo/Temperance Brennan

First Date
Kissing in the Rain - Kingsman - Eggsy/Harry Hart

Kissing in the Rain
Walk in the Country
Playing Hooky - SGA - John/Rodney, John & Rodney & Ronon & Teyla

Playing Hooky
First Kiss - Teen Wolf - Stiles/Derek

First Kiss
Togetherness - NCIS/Bones - Tony DiNozzo/Temperance Brennan

Togetherness
This chapter was inspired by Into The Fire by blackdragonqueen
Snuggling in Bed - multi-crossover - Booth/Bones, Kurt/Blaine, Santana/Brittany, Stiles/Malia, Monica/Chandler, Scott/Kira, Rachel/Finn, Ross & Joey

Snuggling in Bed

Please drop by the archive and comment to let the author know if you enjoyed their work!